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Opinion

Sports

UPAC looking to bring big band to
WSU this spring.

What do you think about Clinton's
situation?

Featuring WSU's Tommie Beal.

See page 3

See page 5

See page 7

[News

INSIDE
Matt Del Vecchio gives five
stars to Monkey Island.
See page 6
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Better late than never for La Crosse
LiCeROSSE CENTER

Jeff Mulfinger/StaH Photographer

Above: An estimated 30,000 people showed up to see President
Clinton Wednesday at the La Crosse Center.
Right: After a firey introduction by Al Gore, Clinton rallied the
crowd behind his "Bridge to the 21st Century" plan.

Clinton, Gore get warm
welcome despite delay
patiently in the cold.
"We are-just happy- tc) see the president. This is very historical for La
LA CROSSE, Wis.—LaCrosse was Crosse," said La Crosse resident
in the national spotlight last week as an Theresa Kleinschmidt.
Air Force One drew excitement from
estimated crowd of 30,000 people descended on the city to rally President the members of the crowd as they
Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore. cheered and waved flags when it fiThe crowd, waving American flags nally flew over the La Crosse Center
and wearing Green Bay Packer gear, on its way to the airport.
Not everybody in La Crosse was
wrapped around the blocks surrounding the La Crosse Center and hoped to cheering for the president, though.
Many protesters stood on the street
get a glimpse of Clinton.
The rally was delayed for an hour corners around the La Crosse Center
when the president's plane got stuck in holding signs calling for the impeachthe mud after leaving a rally at the ment of "Slick Willy" and the end of
University of Illinois. Live music ensee Clinton, page 2
tertained the crowd while they waited

By Jeff Kocur

E-cirtot-At-Large

Fun with fibers in nursery school
Children get hands-on experience weaving on looms and spinning wheels
By Angela Cabreana
News Reporter

Schafer passes away
after stroke difficulties
By Michelle Wolf

Todd Martin/Photo Editor

Fibers has been the word in the
Winona State University's nursery
school for the last four weeks.
The new woject on fibers has had
the children at the school look at how
a ball of cotton becomes a pair of jeans
or how wool from a sheep becomes a
scarf.
The project gave children the chance
to try a new hands-on project that really sparked a lot of questions from the
kids.
June Reineke, the director of the
nursery school, originally came up with
the idea.
"Being a weaver by nature I wanted
to try something new for the kids,"
Reineke said. "They came up with
questions like 'How do you make
thread?' or 'How do you color it?'
When they asked questions like that
we were able to show them how it was
done, and they got to try it themselves."
It seems the children, especially the
older ones, have had a good time with
the project.
The first hour of the children's day
is taken up by an activity period during
which the kids were able to do these
activities with fibers. There were looms
and a spinning wheel in the room so the
children could experiment with many
different things.
They weaved, spun to make thread,
carded to make the fibers of wool go in
one direction and pulled apart woven

Andrew Berg, 4, weaves a colorful garment on a eight-harness
loom at the nursery school, in WSU's Howell Hall. The children
have been experimenting with threads for four weeks.

See Fibers, page 2

News Editor
Last week's death of an
ARAMARK supervisor has left an
empty void in the Smaug.
Vivian Schafer passed away on
Jan. 27 around 10:45 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital.
Schafer slipped into a coma on
Sunday and had a seizure the day
before she died, to which she did not
respond. She had requested not to be
on life support if the situation arose.
Schafer had been in the hospital
since her stroke on Jan. 11.
Visitation was held Jan. 29 and the
funeral service was held on Jan. 30.

Schafer worked in the Smaug for 36
years, and saw the Smaug move from
Somsen Hall to Kryzsko Commons.
"She's seen many, many changes,"
Mary Simota, Campus Services Director said.
Simota worked with Schafer for the
past 19 years and said Schafer was a
loyal, dedicated and hardworking person.
"She was an employee you could
always count on," Simota said.
Schafer will be missed by staff and
students and especially by her friend
and co-worker Bernie Mayzek.
Mayzek and Schafer became good
friends four years ago when Mayzek
began working in the Smaug.

Mayzek said she would most miss
the 7-7:30 a.m. time that she and .
Schafer had to talk before the Smaug
opened. The two talked about anyproblems that were going on in their
lives.
"It was just our good half hour to
talk together," Mayzek said.
Mayzek also said she would miss:
looking over at the grill and seeing
Schafer there.
After she hurt her ankle, Mayzek
said Schafer just wasn't the same.
"She didn't sound like the same
Vivian," Mayzek said.
She described Schafer as a nice
person to work with and a caring
See Schafer, page 2

25 years of striving for equality in sports
By Tom Gardner
News Reporter
In 1972, the government passed a
law this month to provide equality between males and females in programs
and activities. This February, we celebrate the 25th anniversary of Title IX.
Gender equality has been a long–
running debate in this nation. So in
response to this debate, the government passed the Federal Education
Amendments.
One relevant section of the Amendments was called Title IX, which states
that "no person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex ... be sub-

jected to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance."
Since nearly all educational institutions benefit from federal funding, they
must comply with Title IX, including
Winona State University.
There are three main categories in
which the distribution must be equal:
the accommodation of interests and
abilities (sports offerings), athletic financial assistance (scholarships) and
other program areas, such as equipment, supplies, game and practice
scheduling facilities, travel, tutoring,
coaching, medical and training services and recruitment of student ath-

letes.
Even though this law was passed in
1972, there has still been debate about the subject in universities across the
nation.
In 1991, Brown University demoted
its women's gymnastics and volleyball
teams in addition to the men's golf and
water polo squads. Those squads were
considered varsity squads, but the university changed their status to clubvarsity squads.
The female athletes sued and went
to court against the university. The
court ruled in favor of the athletes, thus
See Title IX, page 3
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News Briefs
1998 Commencement
The 1998 Winona State University Commencement Ceremony will be held on Saturday, May 30.
The College of Business and the College of Liberal Arts ceremony will be at 9:30 a.m., and the
College of Education, College of Nursing and Health Sciences and College of Science and Engineering will be at 2 p.m.
Job Fair '98 Approaches
Job Fair '98 is scheduled for Monday, Feb. 16 at the Minneapolis Convention Center.
A listing of employers attending Job Fair is available through the Career Planning and Placement
Office in Gildemeister 110. Students must register with the Career Planning and Placement Office in
order to attend. Registration fees are $15.
Job Fair '98 is sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Offices of the seven Minnesota
State Universities.
Madrigal Banquet
Winona State University's Concert Choir will be hosting the annual Madrigal Banquet at Lourdes
Hall on Feb. 6 and 7. The banquet will feature madrigal singers from Winona State's Concert Choir,
magicians, acrobats, instrumentalists, dancers and the WSU Fencing Team.
A skit, "A Little Knight-Shtick, or, Right the Wrong and Wrong the Right," will also be performed.
The satire is about Robin Hood, a jester, Maid Marion and the Four Knights of the Squareish Table.
The entertainment begins at 6:30 p.m., with dinner to follow at 7 p.m. Dr. Harry Mechell, director
of the banquet, said the food will be based on styles of food from the Renaissance era.
Tickets are $30 and will go on sale in January. For more information, call Mechell at 457-5250.
WSU English/math placement test schedule
Thursday, Feb. 5
8-10 a.m.
Howell 135
Monday, Feb. 9
4-6 p.m.
Howell 135
VVednseday, March 11
8-10 a.m.
Howell 135
All new students must take the English and mathematics placement exams. Exempt are students
who have transferred in credit for college-level English and/or mathematics courses.
Admitted students may take the exam at any scheduled time prior to registering fot their initial
English composition and mathematics courses.
Students must register to take the tests by visiting the Advising and Retention Office,
Phelps 129, or by calling 457-5600. Students must bring a photo I.D. to the testing site.
For more information, call the Advising and Retention Office, 457-5600.
Soul Food dinner
The Black Cultural Awareness Association is sponsoring the annual Soul Food dinner on Feb. 14,
at 6 p.m. in the East Cafeteria. Tickets are $12 per person and are available through Feb. 6 in the
lower hyphen.
1998-99 Financial Aid
Students who will need financial assistance for the 1998-99 academic year should file a 1998-99
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or a Renewal Application as soon as 1997 tax
information is available. This application determines eligibility for grants, need-based scholarships,
loans and work-study. Minnesota State Grant eligibility will also be determined from this application.
Financial aid at Winona State is awarded on a rolling basis as files become complete.Since
certain sources of aid, such as work-study, are limited, students are encouraged to apply as
early as possible after Jan. 1.
New financial aid applicants or others who did not receive a Renewal Application in the mail
should pick up a 1998-99 Free Application of Federal Student Aid in the Financial Aid Office, 108
Somsen. Financial aid counselors are available to answer any questions students or parents have
regarding the application process.

Clinton
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legalized abortion. The word "impeach" was also shoveled out of the
snow On the bank of the Mississippi
River.
The president reinforced his State
of the Union address in front of a backdrop that read "Preparing for the 21st
century." He thanked La Crosse for
"helping America work from the
ground up" and urged them to be a
model for the rest of the country.
Clinton stressed the need to work
together as a community and as a country. "How can we reach across lines to
everybody ... Let's prove to the world
we can work together; we will get
along together. America will be a shining star," Clinton said.
Clinton acknowledged that times
are good for America but recalled a
quote from John F. Kennedy: "The
time to repair the roof is when the sun
is Out."
In his speech, Clinton addressed the
need to make education stronger, save
social security, bring money hack to
rural areas, protect the environment
and be leaders- in the scientific and
technological communities. He also
urged America to support health care
and space programs.
"It may seem a long way from La
Crosse, but we have learned that we
dare not turn our backs," said Clinton.
With an upcoming projected budget surplus, Clinton said his first priority is to save social security so we don't
leave our children in bankruptcy. He
cited a survey that found more people
in their twenties believe they will see a
UFO before they will see social security.
Education was a major platform of
Clinton's State of the Union address,
and Secretary of Education Richard
Riley was traveling with the president.
Both Clinton and Riley said they want
to be able to tell everybody they can go
to college.
"People in small town and rural

A visit from the Harlem Globetrotters
The Harlem Globetrotters will be coming to Winona State University's McCown Gymnasium on Feb.
7 (7:30 p.m.) Tickets went on sale Jan. 9, and are $12 for adults and $8 for students and childrenl2
and under. Tickets are available at all seven Winona-area Kwik Trip stores and through the Winona
State Athletic Department.
For more information, contact John Skolaski, Athletic Development Director at 457-5207.
Spring quarter pre-registration
Spring quarter schedules and pre-registration materials will be available beginning Thursday, Jan.
29, from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m, outside the registrar's office. A WSU ID is required.
The dates for Spring quarter pre-registration are as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Thursday, Feb. 5
Wednesday, Feb. 11
Tuesday, Feb. 6
Volunteers needed
Community Education's Project COMPASS needs volunteers for the COMPASS Adult Basic Education (ABE) class. COMPASS ABE is a special needs class for adults who want to develop their basic
reading, writing and math skills helpful in independent living. Volunteers' duties are working with the
class instructor to provide tutoring and support to class participants, one—on—one or in groups of two or
three.
Preferred qualities of volunteers are to feel comfortable and to have an interest in working with
people with disabilities. Volunteers need to have good communication skills, a positive attitude and be
open minded and willing to learn. The commitment is two hours per week ongoing, on Thursday
afternoons from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Lincoln Building, starting now (or as soon as possible).
To sign up to volunteer or for more information, contact Helen or Brita at 454-9450.
Eating Disorder Awareness month
This week is Eating Disorder Awareness month and the WSU Health Services and the Counseling
Center is sponsoring a week full of activities.Today is "No-weigh" Wednesday where students should
not weigh themselves or talk about weight for the day. This evening at 4 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium
there will be at theater presentation called "I wish I looked like that" by the Reach and Share Theater
Group. The presentation will feature several short plays, followed by audience interaction with the
characters in the play. The event is free and open to all.
Tomorrow is Throw—Away Thursday where persons should throw away any possessions that are
representative of weight. Meet in the Quad between 1:45 and 2:15 p.m. for a scale-bashing-trashing
party.
Fridaty is Fearless Friday. Try not to diet today!
Saturday is self—Acceptance/Self—Confidence Saturday. Today, learn to love and accept yourself the
way you are.
National Girls and Women in Sports Day
To celebrate the twelfth annual National Girls and Women in Sports on Feb. 5, Winona State
University's Department of Physical Education and Recreation have planned many activities that
began on Jan. 28.
Among the plans for tomorrow are a ceremony on Capitol Hill in Washington with champion female
athletes and representatives from Congress and a fitness walk on the mall.
In honor of this day, come support the WSU women's basketball team as they take on Bemidji at
5:45 p.m. in McCown Gymnasium.
WSU Wind Ensemble
The WSU Symphonic Wind Ensemble, under the direction of Dr. Lee Mendyk, will perform on
Sunday, Feb. 8 at 3 p.m., in the Performing Arts Center auditorium. Admission is $3 for adults and $1
for senior citizens. Dr. James Hoch, faculty guest artist, will be featured as an alto saxophone soloist.

Continued from page 1
America have the same right to an
education—we will not forget that,"
Clinton said.
The president praised America's
higher education system as being the
best in the world, and he said he wanted
to be able to say the same for our
elementary and secondary schools.
Riley reinforced Clinton's desire
and said we should strive towards good
school facilities, a quality education
and a safe environment.
Clinton recognized that the prosperity America is seeing has not spread
to every neighborhood. He said he
would like to bring money back to rural
America because there are "still people
working hard there."
Vice President Al Gore gave a firedup speech praising Clinton's administration.
"Because of his leadership, the state
of the union is strong . . . More Americans are owning homes, interest rates
are down and all crime rates are down,"
Gore said.
According to Gore, America is
headed in the right direction, and if we
follow Clinton, the 21st century can be
the most prosperous and productive in
all of history.
Gore's energetic speech drew cheers
from the crowd, but many near the
press area were watching ABC newsman Sam Donaldson mock the vice
president during his speech. Donaldson
pretended to be Al Gore and acted as if
Jett Mulfinger/Staff Photographer
he were taking the oath of office, which
prompted surprised looks from many.
Julian Bradley shows his support for President Clinton last
"I, Albert J. Gore, do solemnly swear,"
Wednesday at the La Crosse Center.
Donaldson said.
Clinton's visit no doubt attracted
more national attention because of the
Continued from page 1
recent allegations against him. News
when she !Schafer] was going through
person.
reporters from all over the midwest
"I told her this place wasn't the such a hard time.
were on hand to cover the visit, and La
same without her," Mayzek said.
Holz said Schafer's death was quite
Crosse enjoyed national exposure
through news programs such as CNN
Karen Holz, Schafer's 43–year–old a shock since Schafer had been doing
and ABC's "Nightline" and "Prime
daughter, said she remembers how her therapy and seemed to be getting betTime Live."
! mother fought to recover and how her ter.
Schafer is survived by one brother,
spirits were up these last couple weeks.
"She was always cracking jokes," one sister, two daughters, two sons and
eight grandchildren and five great–
Holz said.
Holz also remembers how her grandchildren.
mother was so caring about other people

Schafer

GUEST EDITORIALS
WELCOME!!
Call 457-5119
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UPAC battling for bands
By Steve Santek
News Reporter

M

Remember those great songs
"Closer to Free" and "Long Way
Down"? After a great performance and
turn out for the BoDeans and the Goo
Goo Dolls last year in McCown Gymnasium, UPAC is working toward getting a band for this spring.
The band that UPAC is currently
negotiating with are the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones, which are currently the number one college band.
UPAC gave the band an offer which
was declined, and UPAC has given
them a new higher offer of around $25
thousand for one performance. If the
Bosstones refuse the offer, other bands
that are in consideration are MatchBox
20, The Violent Femmes, Green Day
or the country band Blackhawk.
If UPAC is unable to hire a band, a
comedian will be pursued. Adam
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Continued from page 1

fabrics to see how they are put to- upholding Title IX.
gether.
"The law doesn't say that the proThe walls of the school are filled grams have to be the same number, just
with projects done by the kids, dealing the number of athletes," Larry Holstad,
with weaving, knitting and anything WSU Athletic Director, said.
else with fibers.
WS U has 10 female sports programs
The children got to practice using a and five male programs.
loom and spinning wheel.
"There are two issues that are inThe project has also has a suprising volved when people think of the law,"
effect-on the parehts- of-the-chi 1 dren . - Hofstad said: The first- issue is the fedMan y parents were willing to help vol- eral law point of view; the second is the
unteer who normally wouldn't help. gender equity point of view."
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son carrying the lion's head and another person carrying the tail. The last
member would play the "tai tau fatt,"
Chinese and Muslim students on or Big Head as he or she is popularly
campus recently celebrated twin festi- known.
vals with a cultural exhibition on each
"The turnout was good," Esther
respective culture and its beliefs.
Chong, one of the cross-cultural coorThe Chinese New Year and Eid dinators who arranged the event, said.
Mubarak were held on Jan. 28 at 7:30 The event attracted about 60 people.
p.m. in the Art Tye Lounge next to the
Participants were in a good mood as
Student Union.
the Chinese celebrated the first day of
Most guests were students living in the lunar new year. The Eid was to be
the residence halls, although there were on Thursday as the Muslims end their
some who, passing by or lounging in one month of fasting to greet the new
the Student Union that night, dropped year in the month of Syawal.
in to have a closer look at what was
"I am in a good mood because of
happening.
two reasons," participant Adam Alamin
Guests were treated to a lion dance, said. "Tomorrow is Eid, and I have a
food, cultural artifacts, a Malay dance third niece as of today."
from Malaysia, a drama about the eve
The event had an informal feeling to
of Chinese New Year and customs that it as the emcees frequently mingled
were taught by the emcees and partici- with the guests and participants.
pants of the projects.
Booths were set up for food and
"The lion dance is performed in cultural artifacts that displayed the rich
most Chinese communities to ward off culture.
evil spirits," Wei-Lynn Tan, one of the
The event came to an end at about 9
emcees for the night, explained.
p.m. when guests were ushered out
Tan told the guests that there is with red packets called "ang pows" for
usually a minimum of six members on good luck. Inside each packet were
the team. The lion dance includes a words of encouragement and good luck
Chinese drum, cymbals, a gong, a per- for the guests.

Pick ME
Up !

Jen Vongroven pauses last Wednesday to investigate a snow
arch, one of several snow sculptures which stood in front of
P.A.C. until last weekend's mild temperatures sent them the
way of "Frosty the Snowman."
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bytes of data stored.
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Positions
are still
available,

By Agnes Ong
News Reporter

Todd Martin/Photo Editor

Here are some
of our stats.

Your edge on the future...The Principal Edge

culty is the low budget for entertainment.
UPAC is restricted to $39 thousand—$20 thousand, of which some is
a loan from Student Fee Management
Committee.
They are trying to get a band for
between $20 and $25 thousand, plus $4
to $5 thousand dollars is needed to go
toward production costs. These costs
include the renting of a sound system
from Milwaukee, Madison or La
Crosse. They also need public relations for the band.Transportation is
another big cost.
"The little things add up," Reed
said.
If UPAC chooses a comedian, costs
will undoubtedly be cheaper because
of lower production costs and the fact
that the performance would not have to
be held in McCown Gym. The performance could instead be held in Somsen
Auditorium or possibly in Talbot Gym.

Dual party for Chinese
and Muslim students

How'd they do that
3.s
= -• '

any people have questions
about the latest in birth
Melinda Behrens
control. Recently, "The
Shot," technically called Depoprovera, Senior Nursing Major
has become a very familiar term when
discussing choices in birth control.
This low cost, efficient and effective form of birth control is now a great
option for some women. Depending on the type of person you are and the
reason you are seeking birth control, this might be for you. Here's the scoop.
You get this shot (usually right below the hip) every three months.
Depoprovera is proven to be just as effective as the birth control pill without
the hassle of taking a pill every day. This is great for those who tend to forget
their pill.
As in most types of birth control, there are some side effects that could
come from Depoprovera. The most common side effects are nausea, weight
gain and irregular bleeding. Many women who have used Depoprovera for
more than six month have total cessation of their menstrual cycle. This may
sound unhealthy or even impossible. But doctors have approved this and say
that once a person is off the shot, normal menstrual cycle should resume
within one year depending on the amount of time Depoprovera. This is also
the time frame in which a person can get pregnant following cessation of the
shot.
Depoprovera may not be for everyone. Like the birth control pill, certain
people should not use this for various reasons. When inquiring about birth
control options, a woman should make sure she fills out an adequate medical
history form so the health professionals can decide whether or not
Depoprovera can be an option.
Many people have a lot of positive things to say about this form of birth
control and are very happy with it. There are also those who are not happy
with it at all. As for all types of birth control, it depends on how one's body
emotionally and physically deals with the drug.
For more information on Depoprovera or any other types of birth control,
contact your health professional or the nearest family planning clinic.
Pamphlets and video are usually available on all types of birth control,
including Depoprovera.

Sandler, who was here about five years
ago and whose price is five times as
much as it was the last time he was
here, was one of the possibilities.
Joe Reed, UPAC advisor, said that
this search is not something that has
just been started "but something that
we have been pursuing for a while."
UPAC has been working on getting
a band for more than four months.
. UPAC has hired mid-agents, who
are agents that deal with the band agents
to try to get a performer here for the
spring. These agents take up some of
the budget but are definitely needed in
the negotiation of a hand.
One of the reasons that getting a
band is so difficult this year is because
UPAC was given access to the gym on
only two days, April 18 and May 9.
They originally had three dates but
gave one of them up for another event.
According to Beth LaCanne, concert chairperson, another major diffi-
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Editorial

Impeach Clinton
for lies, not sex

February 4, 1998

IIi

0 ver the past few months, newspapers and
Lauren Osborne
television broadcasts have been saturated
News
Editor
with reports about President Clinton and the
allegations against him.
Since I do not have time to read or watch anything that
isn't related to my classes, and have only recently learned of the details regarding
the situation, I will provide those of you in my shoes with a brief summary of
what's happening with Bill: former White House intern Monica Lewinski claims
she and Clinton were involved in sexual relations. Lewinski also claims Clinton
told her to lie about the affair while under oath.
'T completely understand why the public finds this news disturbing and
somewhat disgusting. But I agree with columnist Dave Adams, who, in last
week's issue of the Winonan, emphasized that the issue which should be of
primary importance and concern among citizens is the latter.
I see several problems with the fact that President Clinton is getting raked over
the coals about his alleged extra-marital affairs. First of all, many members of
society are guilty of hypocrisy and are responding to these allegations as if they
had never heard of such a thing before. I know for a fact that affairs are not new
to the people of the United States, and, although they are deemed morally wrong
and are not permissible my most, I don't believe the guilty should be condemning
the guilty.
After all, President Kennedy had multiple affairs while in office, including one
with Hollywood siren Marilyn Monroe, and he is still regarded as a respectable
leader and as a man of good character to this day (perhaps because Kennedy's
secrets weren't discovered by the public until after his death). Does Clinton have
to be assassinated in order to be forgiven?
Secol..1, the fact that people hold high positions and have a high income does
not excliale them from anything; when it comes down to behavior, it means squat.
It just means that if those people indeed do something "bad" or wrong, it gets
around faster. These people are in no way superhuman, they are just as capable
and willing as the rest of us.
Politicians, although not commonly portrayed as such, are human beings. They
have often been given a bad rap because of all the press—good and bad—they
receive.
The media, like vigilant hawks, keep extremely close tabs on their prey and
often jump at the possibility of an exploiting story.
We hear a lot about what goes on around Capitol Hill, and, according to many
media critics, those issues that get the most coverage are deemed most important
by the public. Because of all that we see and hear, we are quick to make hasty
generalizations about politicians, as much as we do about lawyers, and almost
expect them to do something scandalous, dirty and deceitful during their career.
The way Clinton and his situation are being portrayed makes the president
appear to be a fallen (or falling) hero. Personally, I don't think he was a hero to
begin with. Again, I don't have the time or the desire to follow politics very
closely. but from what I do know about Clinton' administration, he hasn't done
anything utterly righteous or spectacular—nothing deserving of hero status. What
the allegations have done, is bring the president down to our level, which may not
be such a good thing.
According to one newscast I did happen to catch, the president's ratings with
the American public are the highest they've ever been. Why? I think people like
the fact that the president has been kicked off his pedestal; now more citizens can
relate to him. But now people will assume that, if the president does it, it must be
acceptable.
Wrong. Clinton, like all other past presidents and those to come, is, although
not part of the written job description, supposed to set a good example for the
.
people; he is supposed to be a model citizen on which Americans base many of
their decisions.
As for the likelihood of Clinton getting impeached on the basis of faulty
character, I don't think it will happen, and I don't think it should happen. We did
not vote Clinton into office because of his personal life, and that should not be the
reason why he is voted out. If he is to be voted out of office, it should be on grounds
of dishonesty; of coercing Lewinski to lie under oath. I think trust is a big issue
for most Americans when choosing the leaders of their country.
Any respect I have for Clinton will easily be transformed into utter disappointMent if he is found to be guilty of this coercion. No excuses can be awarded for
that. Taking advantage of one's power to escape consequences can, in no
conceivable way, be justified. In defying the law, Clinton, as the highest member
o'• the executive branch, was in essence defying himself. If he is gulity, was it
worth it?
In no way do I mean to defend Clinton's actions; he may have made some
costly mistakes and deserves to pay the consequences. But, if one is going to Dear Editor,
denounce or criticize President Clinton for his actions, he or she should do it for
America was founded on the principle notion "We the people" to express the
the rght reasons. If nothing else, President Clinton at least deserves that.
importance of the people in this nation. The legislators that we elect represent us
(the people), so that it is imperative that we, as students, address them by
encouraging the betterment of higher education. The future of this country relies
significantly on the education we receive today.
Lobbying for higher education issues is essential for receiving the kind of
education we deserve. On Feb. 11, WSU Student Senate will be traveling to St.
Courtesy of the Charleston Gazette
Paul to attend Lobby Day at the Capitol. I strongly encourage fellow students to
Associated Press
join us in our efforts to lobby for higher education issues in order to make
CHARLESTON, W.Va.—If psychiatrists treated entire nations, they might education accessible to those who seek it.
conclude that America went nuts in the past week. The society plunged into an
This is a wonderful opportunity for students to lobby for the higher education
obsessivefrenzy over whether the president did, or didn't, unzip his pants.
issues they believe in. For further information please stop into the Senate Office.
TV news channels are pulling out all the stops, giving breathless national Becky Schesny
urgency to a trivial topic. From the avalanche of coverage, you might think that English
an alleged sex fling is more important than a war. Newspapers and newsmagazines
are almost as fixated. It's the hottest subject of the year.
What's odd is that millions of sex flings occur in America, at every level of
society, yet they're barely noticed. Few people care.
MANAGING EDITOR
Why is President Clinton's private life treated in such a startling different
manner? Why is he being hounded ruthlessly for something that would be ignored
in others? The pursuit is so fierce that it may even drive him from office.

Letters to the Editor

WSU Student Senate encourages
Lobby Day attendance Feb. 11

Pro-Clinton support strong

Strongly against Clinton
Courtesy of the Advocate
Associated Press
,.."BATON ROUGE, La. —Not many years ago it would have been the stuff of
seedy tabloids. But this week America's mainstream media are awash in secretsource accounts of an alleged sexual liaison in the Oval Office, and the president's
alleged effort to cover it up.
Have the media sunk so low?
, No, the presidency has.
President Clinton has managed to erode so much of his credibility that any
reasonably put-together story about him sounds plausible.
Almost nothing is on the record yet but denials. Yet even Clinton loyalists are
not belittling the tale of a young volunteer's affair with a president who might have
perjured himself about it and encouraged her to do the same.

Dear Editor,

Attention ALL students. Have you ever wanted to lower your tuition? Have
you ever wanted to increase your financial aid? Well, you can. Come to the 1998
MSUSA State Lobby Day. You will be lobbying about issues that affect you.
For example, you will be talking to legislators about "de coupling" the federal
and state Pell Grants. If this happens you will help benefit all students by
increasing the amount of money available to students from a Pell Grant. Also, you
will be talking to your lawmakers about the MnSCU Bonding list and other
bonding projects which include money for WSU for parking lots. There are also
other issues that you will help to convey to legislators that will help benefit
Winona State and all your fellow students in Minnesota.
The MSUSA Lobby Day will be Feb. 11 and last from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m. You
will be excused from classes to go so there is no excuse. Come help yourself and
fellow students. You can sign up in the Student Senate Office or receive more
information. Feel free to contact me at the number listed below or any member of
the Student Senate Legislative Affairs committee for details. Help decrease your
tuition and increase Financial Aid. No experience is necessary, and everyone is
welcome.
Michael A. Kurowski
Psychology & Political Science
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Titanic: Just another big boat
movie or a big time tearjerker?

Dave Adams
Columnist

N

ext week's column is my
last column in the Winonan.
Due to graduation I will be
.able to provide you with excellent,
yard-winning, quality columns to read
'Zile you eat greasy Smaug food or sit
the can. Thank you. Have a nice day.
On with the show ...
' I finally saw that movie about the
ip that sank, the one everybody is
lking about. I think it's called Titanic
something. It was okay. .
Who am I kidding, it was one of the
st movies I've ever seen!
I know that I may be stomping on
,1 movie critic's toes here, (sorry
andi) but I have to talk about this
ovie.
If you haven't seen the movie yet,
m't worry. I won't spoil the ending
r you. Of course everyone knows the
ip sinks at the end, so I won't bother
ith any of the jokes. But there's more
the movie than just tons of scrap
etal, there's also an incredible story.
When people think of a movie about
e Titanic, they usually think about
)cumentaries on the Discovery chand, There's much more to this epic.
es I used the word epic to describe
tanic. It's an epic in every sense of
e word. Beautiful scenery, larger than
e settings, conflict, tension, drama,
lion, and most of all, one of the best
ve stories I haveever seen on th-eliig
seen!
For all those guys out there who
we seen this movie and are thinking
iout calling me a wussy for praising
e love story in Titanic, bite me. I
)n't care. Call me a wussy. Yes, I got
l ittle choked up, but that just proves
--1 more of a man than any of you
tiling me stupid junior high names.
-

You saw the samemovie I did, probably at the same theater, and I'll bet
$100 that you got choked up at the end
just like me. How could you not? It's a
proven Hollywood tear-jerking technique to take two characters, get them
to fall deeply in love in some kind of
really romantic, sweet, chivalrous setting, then kill one of them off.
For those who doubt me, let me ask
this: Did you cry or get choked up a
little during Braveheart? How about
Schindler's List? Oh yeah, like you
didn't have a lump in your throat at the
end when Schindler left the factory, or
when the survivors and their offspring
laid flowers on Schindler's grave. See
what I mean? The death of a good
character or characters in a good story
makes for big time box office tears.
You can't deny the emotional response these movies brings out of you.
All the men who were sitting in my
vicinity during Titanic were all making
those heavy exhaling, hard-swallowing, "I'm not sniffing, I'm snorting"
kind of sounds men make when they're
close to crying, but hold it all in. Trust
me, I know these sounds a mile away
because I've made them too.
What I don't understand is, most of
these men were with girlfriends or their
wives — the people they should cry in
front of. At least I had a good excuse for
trying to hold it in. I was there alone and
I thought it would look weird. Yeah, I
went to Titanic alone. I am a big loser.
I couldn't find anyone to see the movie
with because everyone else on the face
of the earth has seen the damn movie
already. I felt like a freak!
For weeks people have been saying,
"You haven't seen Titanic yet?!" Like
I just told them I had Leprosy, or didn't
file a tax return last year or something.
"You have.Leprosy?!"
"Yob'
to --a—ta -return 16-il
year?!"
See! They sound the same. It was
like a crime or something. So I figured
I should go see it and find out what all
the hype was about. Who cares if I'm
alone, right?
Well, now I'm regretting that I went
alone. There's nothing cooler than going to a weepy movie with a woman,

even if she's just a friend. First of all,
she'll drown out your attempts at choking-back your sobbing. Second, if
you're dating, you can comfort each
other by doing the awkward, but still
popular, over the armrest snuggle. Just
make sure you're sitting up, that armrest can really dig into your armpit if
you slouch too much.
I also regret going alone because:
The obvious loser factor. Duh! But also
when it's crowded and you're alone,
you end up in the scrub seat -- the seat
that is always empty in a row, usually
wedged between two really large,
smelly or talkative people.
I had the pleasure of squeezing myself into a seat to the right of a group of
guys who reeked of pot and were
pseudo-intellectualizing about the politics of theater seating, and to the left of
some middle-aged mom with a furtrimmed coat who blew her nose loudly
during the entire last hour of the movie.
You can't get away, and you can't
get comfortable. The space between
the seat in front of you and your knees
is directly proportional to the amount
of brains it took to place the seats so
close together. The seats are so close
together in every direction that I shifted
to keep my ass awake and I think I
ended up on some guy's lap for a second or two.
The cup holder mounted to the back
of the seat in front of you gets in the way
of your knees and with these people
sitting centimeters away from you, you
can't cross your legs at all. All you can
do is rest your knees by pressing them
against the seat in front of you which,
by the way, will cause your knees to go
numb. I had a hell of a time walking out
after the movie was over!
But for that three hours and twenty
minutes when the movie was going, I
forgot everything else-.Twas entranced,
mostly because of Kate Winslet (Rose).
She was kind of unappealing at first
glimpse, but after her character was
developed, every guy in the theater
wanted to marry her.
Well, that's my movie review. I
always wanted to do one in this paper.
I'm glad it was for Titanic and not
something like The Postman!
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Chronicles
love winter, but I
Lawrence Lyman
hate winter in
Columnist
Winona. I love
winter because I love skiing,
sledding, snowball fights
and hockey. Right now, I don't have the money to ski (see
last week's column about my unemployment).
I went sledding at St. Mary's and almost broke my
tailbone. Snowball fights have become too dangerous due
to an extensive list of enemies who will put rocks inside of
snowballs. Hockey is possible, but trying to get my friends
to do anything physical is like pulling teeth.
So with all of my winter fun down the tube, I turned to
the streets of Winona for a good time. Seeing that no one is
willing to pay $50 an hour, prostitution bottomed out. So I
am still looking for a job. Anyway, walking downtown, I
noticed many gee-golly fun things to do. Here is a list.
Movies. We have a-nifty-keeno new movie theater
downtown which features such great cinema as Flubber.
They do have all of the blockbuster movies playing like
Titanic, Scream 2 and Wag the Dog.
As with any overpriced, lower-class movie theater, you
are forced to sneak in your own food because it costs $10
for Junior Mints and a large popcorn. I would rather risk
driving to La Crosse in a blizzard to visit a real movie
theater—the Rivoli—where I can see Jackie Brown, a real
movie, and drink pitchers of beer, real refreshment, for
only $5.
Live music. There are three choices: Acoustic Café,
Jefferson's or Rascals. Acoustic is free and great for
keeping in touch with the high school goth and punk scene.
However, they do serve up some good subs and that new
ice cream all the kids are talking about.
. I avoid Jefferson's like the plague for four reasons.
First, their food is horrendously overpriced for the shoddy
quality. Second, their booze prices are aimed at those in a
higher tax bracket than most students, St. Mary's notwithstanding. Third, the only music they get is jazz, and I hate
jazz.
Finally, the major reason I avoid the place is the
atmosphere. It is a bar designed to cater to rich a-holes,
with their fancy five-dollar-a-bottle micro-brewed beers
and the waitstaff's "You're college students, we'll wait on
you last" attitude.
The 11 option, Rascals, is always a good time, especially if you're underage and have a good fake ID. When
the huge guy at the door looks like he is scrutinizing your
ID, he really isn't. It's just that his eyes move even more
slowly than the rest of him. The music on weekends is
usually tolerable, but not first rate by any means, and
NEVER worth the cover charge. For drinking and music,
your best off with a 40 of Ice 800 malt liquor (8 percent
alcohol—goddamn) and your grandma's Victrola.
Culture. Well there is WSU theater and dance produc-

/

tions, but I don't feel like dying. I would suffer a death of
boredom, as well as a death from the sniper the theater
majors have trained to eliminate me or anyone else who.,,,,
doesn't worship them.
The fare at St. Mary's is usually a little better, they
have bears wearing clown costumes and riding unicycles.
But be careful of drunks in Pathfinders up there.
11 ,
I do appreciate the international and cultural events
WSU. For example, the Soul Food dinner is coming up 1 ,
on V-day. MMM-mmm. As broke as I am, I will steal the
$24 I need for my girl and I to attend this gala event.
Then there are the countless numbers of museums . .
oh wait. There is only the Polish museum and the
Winona Historical museum. For REAL Winona culture,
check out the midday patrons at Hardee's.
Drinking. Admit it. It is the only fun thing to do in
winter in Winona, and that is kind of sick. It makes
winter exciting and warm, even at 10 degrees below zero.
In recent years it has become increasingly difficult,
especially for those who are underage, due to a VERY
single-minded police chief. His crackdown on minors has
repercussions that reach all WSU drinkers, regardless of
age.
Perhaps I am the only one that remembers the golden
age of house parties in this town. There was a time when
you didn't have to battle with 500 people for a cup at the
only kegger in town. When all is said and done, you've
paid five bucks for two cups of Busch Light. No buzz,
just a stinky ass the next morning.
However, since the police are so busy busting
victimless criminals (underage drinkers, pot smokers,
crackheads, etc.), I have come to the conclusion that
there is only one really profitable way to spend your
winter days .. .
Crime. This includes mind-altering drugs, graffiti and
vandalism. It's fun and it produces a high (adrenaline or
drug) that lasts through those gray February days.
Students in college and high school do these things
because, as I have pointed out, there IS nothing better to
do, especially when you don't have money.
Breaking into decrepit buildings is as exciting as the
NOC-file stealing scene in Mission Impossible. There is
that slight possibility that you might get caught, and thatr '
is what makes it fun.
So what does this say about this town? We need
inexpensive alternatives to the blahs of winter, and we
are getting very little.
Maybe we need more free movies in Somsen. I don't
know, but someone needs to find something for us to do.
We students are forced to take our business to larger
cities like La Crosse or Minneapolis, or we resort to
drinking, drugs and crime.
Oh yeah, and sex, but that is a part of next week's
column.

Campus Forum
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What do you think of
Clinton's situation?

A

ccording to the polls, President Bill
Jeff Kocur
Clinton is one of the most popular
Editor-At-Large
presidents ever, and he has consistently high job approval ratings.
He also has been accused of more crimes
than any president I can think of.
There are two ways to explain this apparent paradox. One is that the
media is full of piranhas that sensationalize events. The other is that times
in America have been very good under Clinton's administration, and the
general public, therefore, is hesitant to call him a bad president.
The media is full of muckrakers looking for any kind of dirt they can
dig up, but they have been doing this for a while. President Nixon always
thought the media had a vendetta against him, and he hated the media.
The media has a give and take relationship with politicians. Most
politicians rely heavily on the media.to get elected, and Clinton certainly
did. If politicians choose to use the media for their benefit, they must
expect the media will try to use them for its benefit.
The media will report a juicy story, but they are not fabricating
scandals as part of any "conspiracy" to bring down Clinton
Certainly, the main reason Clinton's popularity is so high is the
prosperity America has enjoyed since Bush left office in 1992. Last
Wednesday in La Crosse, Vice President Al Gore gave the Clinton
• administration credit for everything good in America from the balanced
budget to sunshine.
While I do think the Clinton administration has been instrumental in
America's prosperity, I am not naive enough to believe that they are soley
I repsonsible for it. The Republicans, who have controlled Congress, also
deserve , ‘„, ch of the credit.
Cli _. ,n will be remembered for the prosperity we see during his
administration, and not for his alleged sexual affairs. Presidents Washington, Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt and Kennedy were all alleged to be
adulterers, but we certainly do not remember any of them for that reason.
The recent allegations against Clinton should be taken very seriously,
but it shouldn't have any affect on the America public unless he is proven
guilty. The bottom line is that while times in America are good, Clinton is
going to be considered a good leader. The people elected him, and they
seem to believe he is doing a good job.
I hope'Kenneth Starr's investigation does not lead very far, because, no
matter how you personally feel about Clinton, it would be a very sad thing
for this country to have to go through another presidential resignation or
imneachment.

Miodrag Gazibara
sophomore/ POM

Sally Horton
junior/marketing

"Promiscuity is a terrible thing."

"I think Hillary should divorce him
and run for President."

Tomeko Ellis
senior/public relations

Jon Baker
junior/marketing

"I am really tired of hearing about
the whole situation because I'm
not married to him."

"He's guilty, just like Whitewater
and the Paula Jones scandal. It's
time we stop embarrassing this
country and impeach that hillbilly
jerk; a long with his evil sidekick,
ozone man."

Heather Call
sophomore/secondary
education

"It's a setup; the intern wants to
be famous."

John Swain
senior
corp. wellness/cardiac rehab

"Who really cares? We need to
worry about more important
things, like the new library, the
football field dome, over crowded
dorms..."

Dr. Fred Foss
professor/chemistry
"I'm saddened. If Clinton is guilty,
it's a disgrace, but if he's not guilty
the political system is a disgrace."

Kayra Swanson
senior/elementary education
"It does not come as a surprise. I
think he should come forward with
the truth if he did indeed lie.
However, his personal life is just
that, personal. As long as he's
doing his job as President, that's
all I care about."
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New look on old game, same great play with quality sound and graphics
Game:

Matt
Del Vecchio
Technology
Columnist

Monkey
Island

T

he Monkey Island adventure
games helped set the standard
for a good adventure game.
The swash-buckling pirate comedies
are developed and published by
LucasArts; they are practically
guaranteed to be good games.
Although the third installation, Curse
of Monkey Island, may look different, it's still the same hilarious mindboggier that fans hold dear.

Story
The player still plays Guybrush
Threepwood, a geeky pirate wannabe. Although the search for mysterious pirate treasure "Big Whoop" is
over, the saga is not finished. As the
intro splendidly illustrates, zombie
pirate LeChuck is back from the
grave—still determined to marry
your renegade pirate girlfriend, while
kicking your sorry butt out of the
Caribbean Sea with undead style.

Mechanics/Graphics
The first thing old school adventure fans will gripe about is the
strange new look for the sequel. All
of the art has been hand painted and
animated, giving the entire game a
very cartoonish look and feel.
Although this strays from the modern
trend of computer-rendered graphics,
it gives Monkey Island a unique,
fresh feeling. The background
scenery is lavish and colorful.
Buildings and objects are drawn out
of proportion, but that doesn't mean
there is a lack of detail. Each screen
is loaded with objects that Guybrush
can interact with, describe or joke
about. Paintings, plants, closets,

combs—anything of interest you
might see, he will be able to, at the
very least, comment about.
The characters also feel very
alive. Frame animation is totally
synchronized with the action; choose
to use an umbrella from your
inventory and watch as Guybrush
digs into his trousers pocket, whips
out the umbrella out of nowhere
(must be a "Highlander" fan), attach
it to a windmill and get flung across
the screen. Or the slight bobbing of a
huge tofu mask as he sneaks around
the island. All of it looks and feels
right. Very cool.
Inventory is done well; an
onscreen oak chest pops up with all
your items at the click of the mouse.
From there you click and drag items
onto a person or object on the screen
and see what happens. (Oh, how
many times I could have found a use
for a particular item, only to hear
Guybrush say, "I can't use the
skeleton arm on that." Arm..)

Cons
This would have been a five-star
adventure game if it weren't for one
thing: the ridiculously lame ending.
For all the hours spent playing (it is a
long game) or the special fondness
with Guybrush that the player
develops, the ending throws it all
away. After defeating LeChuck, the
game switches to a brief endgame
movie—lasting all of 30 seconds or

but how often do you see pirates in a
fierce banjo "duel"? Not only is it
cool, but the challenge/response
nature of it is challenging to the
player.
Poking fun at the old pirate films,
Guybrush must defeat several other
pirates on the Caribbean but with a
twist. Rather than using the sword
arm alone, the player must instead
use his or her wit—the outcome of
the swordplay is determined by the
so. What makes it even worse: not a
best insult and/or comeback!
word is spoken. It's all roses and
The music and voice acting in
Monkey Island are first rate. The
Happily Ever After.
soundtrack is a delicious Caribbean
Very, very, very disappointing.
spin. And the voice talent is perfect.
There was so much buildup in the
Not one typical computer game
game: great cutscenes, excellent
intro, funny and intriguing characters "cheese" actor. Each character had a
. . . anything would have been better
distinct and genuine vocal personification. The little dude from "Differthan this flop! A wedding bash with
ent Strokes" makes his computer
all the characters would have been
totally appropriate. After all the work game debut (or experiences an all,
time career low, whichever way you
getting Guybrush and Elaine tosee it) as a spoiled brat arms dealer.
gether, the player deserves to see
Hardcore adventure fans seeking
more. Some banter with Elaine—
brain-stumping puzzles will be just
maybe even a final "duel" with her,
then a quirky ceremony, ending in a as satisfied as adventure game
newbies. A feature nicknamed
party with all the oddballs from the
whole game there. That would have "Mega Monkey" allows the player to
set the difficulty level at the game's
been satisfying. Arrr...
start. Another insight by LucasArts is
the ability to automatically skip the
Pros
Monkey Island is very funny. It is action segment of the game. Gamers
who are not interested in testing their
by far the most entertaining advenreflexes in ship-to-ship combat may
ture out there right now. Even
watching or playing with a friend is a choose to have the crew carry it out
themselves. These insights are what
good time. Good writing makes the
gamers
want, and taking the time to
difference, whether it's a movie,
think
about
them is what makes
sitcom or computer game. Monkey
LucasArts
a
winner.
shines
like
a
lighthouse.
So
Island
many jokes, half of them inside
Summary
jokes—references to other games,
movies, and the computer game
Excepting the weak ending, this is
industry itself. The game has a sense a top-notch adventure game. Chalof humor; it pokes at itself as much
lenging puzzles, fantastic writing,
splendid graphics and sound, Curse
as any other.
of Monkey Island does it all. It
There are lots of fresh ideas in
doesn't get much better than this;
Monkey Island as well. We're all
familiar with the typical pistol duel, let's hope it's a .trend.

Rating
(out of five):

freedom
All's quiet at WSU on 1998 Tax Article: Child
provisionSuper Bowl Sunday
By Richard W. Schneider, CPA
Professor of Accounting

By Agnes Ong
News Reporter

M

uch to my surprise, it
was all quiet on Super
Bowl night. I had
thought I would have the groundbreaking story of the century about
life as the security beat on Super
Bowl night. .
,. It was cold and Sara Karlstad, the
dispatcher for the evening, asked me
how long I was going to be patrolling
with the rovers. I wasn't sure, but I
_thought it was likely that when it got
cold, I would bail out. Karlstad
thought it was a sound philosophy.
, "Sundays are usually quiet, even if
it is Super Bowl night," Moni Islam,
the supervisor for the evening, said.
"I have been on the security team
of Winona State for the past three
years, and it has always been quiet
on Super Bowl Sunday because it
will be Monday the next day," Islam
, said.
I didn't get a ground-breaking
story, but it was an interesting night
out wandering around.
We were walking around, locking
up the buildings when suddenly there
was a siren and an insistent voice
shouting, "Code Blue! Code Blue!
Parking lot in maintenance."
I found myself alone with my
bewildered thoughts as Islam turned
around and ran out of Minne towards
the maintenance parking lot.
Soon, I caught on and ran too, but
he was far ahead of me. From two
, other directions, I saw the other two
rovers, Rich Walsh and Erteza
Abdullah running toward the general
direction where Islam was running.
It was a false alarm.

"When a Code Blue goes off, the
lights would flash and the security
cameras would focus generally on
the area of the Code Blue to see who
pressed the button," commented
Islam. "It sometimes happens
because of the cold weather. There's
something in the circuit that jams it
up. That is why we do daily checkups on the Code Blue."
Code Blues are the blue pillars
scattered around the campus for
emergency use. Currently, there are
five on campus: one each outside
Memorial Hall, Kryzsko Commons,
the maintenance parking lot, at the
junction of Stark, Phelps and Howell
and behind Stark Hall.
After the excitement of running
around in the cold chasing after nonexistent Code Blue calls, Islam could
see that I was really cold despite the
layers of clothing I had on. He took
me back to Sheehan Hall, security's
base, and got me a security winter
jacket.
There is something to be said about
having to wear a security jacket when
one evidently did not earn the right to
wear it.
We were in Stark Hall when We met
up with the fourth rover, Krista
Oberfoell. From there, we split up:
Islam returned to base, Abdullah,
Oberfoell and myself were to do a
Couple of the floors in Stark, and Walsh
had the rest. We met up in the lobby of
Stark about 15 minutes later.
Walsh asked me,"You want to see
some dead bodies?" I declined politely.
Altogether, it was a night of thrills.
and there was always something interesting going on.

Spring Quarter
Pre-registration
Thurs., Feb. 5

Fri., Feb. 6
Tues., Feb. 10
Wed., Feb. 11

Randi McLaughlin
Video Critic

For many of the recent years, dependent children who had annual income over the $600–$700 level and
$1 or more of interest income had to
file a tax return to pay taxes on that
small amount of interest.
Beginning in 1998, dependent
children will be allowed to have unearned income, interest, dividends and
the like of up to $250 above their
earned income and not be required to
pay any taxes nor file a tax return.
Of course, this is only relevant if
their total income is under the stan-

dard deduction of $4,250. The dependent child may need to file anyways
to get a refund of income taxes withheld by the employer.
If the dependent' s total income for
1998 is projected to be less than
$4,250, he/she should turn off the
withholding of taxes by filing a new
form, W-4, with their employer,
claiming exempt.
in any case, this new provision
will free almost all present and future
teenagers from having to file a tax
return. This provision of the 1997
"Taxpayer Relief Act" is a real relief
and is designed to make one's tax life
simpler.

Campus Closed?
Occasionally the weather in Winona is so bad that we cannot go
to school. When the decision is made to close campus, all classes and
extracurricular activities are cancelled for that day. Remember that
WSU only announces closings or cancellations, they do not announce if
it is open. If you hear nothing about WSU being closed, assume classes
will be held as usual. When weather is inclement, tune to the following
media outlets to find out if WSU is closed:

Radio
Winona

Rochester

KQAL 89.5-FM
KAGE 95.3-FM
KAGE 1380-AM
KWNO 1230-AM
KWNO 99.3-FM
KHME 101.1-FM

KNXR 97.5-FM
KROC 106.9-FM
KROC 1340-AM
KWEB 1270-AM
KRCH 101.7-FM

La Crosse
WIZM 1410-AM
WIZM 93.3-FM
WKBH 100.1-FM

Red Wing
KCUE1250-AM
KWNG 105.9-FM

Television

Twin Cities
WCCO 830-AM

Winona

La Crosse

Cable Channel 20

WKBT - Channel 8
WXOW - Channel 11

Rochester
KTTC Channel 10

Twin Cities

Eau Claire

KSTP - Channel 5
WCCO - Channel 4

-

WEAU - Channel 13

Good Will Hunting • 1997, Rated R
•Written by: Matt Damon and Ben Affleck
•Directed by: Gus Van Sant (Drugstore Cowboy, My
Own Private Idaho)
•Starring: Robin Williams, Matt Damon, Ben Affleck,
Minnie Driver

W

hat started out as a creative writing assignment at Harvard has
turned into one of the most talked about movies of the year. Matt
Damon and Ben Affleck, who wrote and star in the movie, have •
been best friends since third grade. Now the movie they created together has
become a huge success. Good Will Hunting is a refreshing movie, especially
for people my age. It is not "Gen X-ish," "twentysomethingish," or like any
of that jazz that Hollywood normally throws out at our age group.
It tells the story of Will Hunting, a tough Irish*Catholic kid from South
Boston. An orphan at birth, his life has been full of abuse and juvenile
delinquency. Now at 20, Will spends his time at local pubs with his buddies
and works as a janitor at M.I.T.
When a mathematics professor finds out Will is the one who is solving the
ridiculously hard math problems on a chalkboard set up for his students, he
takes this newly-found genius under his wing. However, Will is not so
willing.
After going through five different therapists, the professor decides to brin,
Will to his old college roommate, Sean McGuire (Williams). McGuire, who
teaches psychology at a community college, eventually begins to break
through the surface of Will's tough exterior. He helps him deal with his
emotional deficiencies along with the fact he is a mathematical genius.
'
Throughout the movie, we see the relationship Will has with his best frier
Chuckie (Affleck) and the growing relationship between Will and a Harvard
med-student named Skylar (Driver). Chuckie is a construction worker and
probably will be for the rest of his life but encourages Will to use his gift,
even if it means losing him. Skylar wants Will to open up to her, which is
hard for him because of years of abuse.
In the end, Will must make a choice about what is truly important in life,
and the audience is left feeling a little uncertain of the outcome.
Overall, this movie is great. I can't deny that. The story, the dialogue and
the cinematography is all very innovative. The only character I was disappointed with was Driver's. She was not her usual charming self. Instead she
was sort of a whiny, clingy annoyance. I also didn't like that she had a Britis
accent in the movie; it took something away from her character.
However, Good Will Hunting is the best movie I have seen all year, and I
doubt this is the last we will see of Damon and Affleck.

kg Reed a momeg
Lisa
Hendrickson
Columnist

•
hen I first came to
Winona two years ago, I
was amazed at how many
hotties there were on campus. They
were everywhere, but no one seemed
to stick out of the crowd until I saw
Dan, my first crush at WSU.
Dan sat behind me in Chemistry,
and I looked forward to going to that
class just to see him. He was way out
of my league. He looked like
someone I would never be friends
with, and I think that's why he
intrigued me so much.
The crush on Dan lasted until I
actually met him at a party last
summer, where, to my surprise, he
introduced himself to me first. I was
really shocked, but after meeting
him, the crush was off. He was the
first, definitely not the last.
My friends sometimes think I am
a maniac because I think so many
guys are hot. But thinking someone
is hot and having a crush on them are
two different things. Some guys are
so hot that having a crush on them is
out of the question. My theory is that
they are too hot to date me, so I will
not waste good crush availability
(there are only so many minutes in
an hour right?).
I've decided that there are phases
to having crushes on people, and
Phase One is not my favorite, but I
believe it is most used.
Phase One consists of liking
someone for no longer than a) one
class period, b) one smoke break or
c) one conversation at the bar. This
crush is the type where you don't
introduce yourself to them; you're
just amazed you're talking to them.
(Normally Phase One is a forgotten

W

crush, unless you totally connect
with this person, which slides you
into Phase Two.)
Phase Two is the whole-day
crush. You may or may not already
know this person, but you don't
realize you have a crush on them
until you talk to them once at the
beginning of your day and continually run into them everywhere . . .1i'
it's destiny or something.
Phase Three is having a crush or
someone for an entire quarter. They
are either in your class or you Kapp(
to see them in the same building on
breaks. (Minne is well known for
this.) The bummer is how this phas,
usually ends: after finals you never
see them again, and when you do s(
them, you're like, "Where the hell
have you been?" You totally forgot
you had a crush on them. How coul
you do that when you devoted an '
entire quarter to this person?
Phase Four is when you have a
thing for this person for an entire
school year. They are so high up or
your crush list that meeting this
person would almost destroy you.
What if they aren't what I want the
to be? What if they really bother m
somehow? That's what happened ti
me and Dan.We met. He is a nice
guy, not a jerk. Darn.
To end all is Phase Five. This
person must be phenomenal. The
Phase Five crush actually extends
over the summer and into the next
school year and will probably
continue on throughout your entire
life. This person makes you so
nervous you neither can speak whe
spoken to, nor could you even attef
a function they are at.
So far, I'm lucky that my. crushi
have stayed in the first few phases.
Right now I actually do not have a
crush on anyone, and that's a first.
Maybe that's why I'm writing abco
this; I'm in a safe zone right now. ,
won't feel weird. But you just nevi
know.

Columnists Needed,
Call 457-5119
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From the stands

The real Bea
Emery Skolfield
Sports Editor

W

hen "Boyz N the Hood" came out in 1991, Winona State
senior forward Tommie Beal was living his own version
of the movie. He didn't have time to see a motion picture
the chronicled what life was like on the streets, he had his own existence to protect—Hollywood movies could wait.
Following an evening basketball game at Dunbar Vocational School,
where Beal was a junior, he found himself in a real-life situation that
can't possibly be experienced in a movie theater.
A man stepped out of the project building that was Beal's destination. Standing at the doorway, the man began to fire multiple shots at
another man walking in front of Beal.
Beal dove to the concrete to evade the barrage of gunshots.
Imagine the horror Beal felt as the victim—standing almost directly
over Beal—retaliated with an equal blast of ammunition.
It wasn't the first, nor was it the last time Beal had a close encounter
such as this. At 23, the 6-foot-5, 203-pounder estimates having been
shot at five times.
"It's helped me mentally with toughness," Beal said. "When things
aren't going that well here in, I think about how lucky I am to be here
going to school."
In fact, Beal wears his appreciation on his left biceps. A tattoo with
a hand, laying a ball into the basket, underlined by the word "silky," is
inscribed to show his love.
"I wanted to pay a little tribute to the game," Beal said. "If it wasn't
for basketball, I wouldn't be here in school."
And why is the ball being laid in rather than forced down with a
thunderous slam?
"When I got the nickname," Beal said, "I couldn't dunk. I was only
5-foot-10, and the guys I used play with gave me the name Silky
Smooth. I was more of smooth guard type."
Now Beal, whose frame has grown from 6-3, 155 pounds as a high
school senior, uses his body to power through defenders.
But WSU coach Les Wothke isn't afraid to use Beal at other
positions.
"It depends on who's in the game," Beal said. "If there's a bigger
guy on me, that I can take off the dribble, I'll come outside. If there's a
guy I can post up, I go inside."
In the beginning of this season Beal, an All-Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference honorable mention performer in '95-96, tried to force
things.
"I was trying to play up to the level I did two years ago," said Beal,
who sat out the '96-97 season. "It was a struggle. I was pushing myself
too hard. Of late, I've been able to relax and let the game come to me.
I'm very happy now."
But Beal still says his greatest moments on the hardwood came in
simple pick-up games as a youngster on the south side of Chicago.
"I always say, 'You play with the talent that's around you,' " Beal
said. "It's amazing some of the stuff you do when you're playing with
great players."
He ran with some of Chicago's finest players regularly. As a junior
college player at Parkland JC (Champaign, Ill.), Beal and his teammates scrimmaged the University of Illinois, including NBA draftee
Kiwane Garris. He also played against former University of Kentucky/
current Boston Celtic star Antoine Walker, who was named to this
year's Eastern Conference All-Star team.
"It's like rejoicing," Beal said. "I love to see them play (on TV),
because I know how hard they worked to get where they are."

Elizabeth Courtright/Staff Photographer

Above: Winona State point guard Jason Lyons (with ball) races
down the sideline as UM-Morris defender Marquise Watts gives
chase. The Warriors sprinted past the Cougars 86-58 in the NSIC
matchup.

Right: Tommie Beal (with ball) muscles a shot over UM-Morrris
defender Tory Spanier (42). Beal dropped in 22 points and ripped
down six rebounds to pace the Warriors.

SU clobbers Cougars

Jackie Jedynak/Statf Photographer

By Mike Kaebisch
Sports Reporter
The Winona State University men's
basketball team got off to a hot start
Wednesday, and never looked back as
it caged the Cougars of the University
of Minnesota-Morris 86-58.
After a quartet of 3-pointers by the
Warriors—the first two coming from
Lance Meincke—pushed the score to
16-7, WSU had its first double-digit

lead. The Warriors would never relinquish it.
Slowing the Warriors' hot start was
Meincke, who picked up his second
personal foul with just under 13 minutes to play and had to go to the bench.
- He walteplaced by Bel i Karamovic,
who picked up where Meincke left off.
The redshirt freshman from Bosnia kept
the offense running smoothly, providing a no-look assist to Hans Albrecht to
push the Warrior lead to fifteen.

Tommie Beal,stole the ensuing in- tered just 11 points.
The Cougars implemented a fullbound pass away from Cougar Brady
Andel and laid in an easy two points to court press. But the strategy backfired
in Morris, as WSU jumped further
blow open the lead.
Beal's steal and score forced Morris ahead.
Karamovic, whose spinning layup
coach Jim Severson to call a timeout.
In the- first 10 minutes of the - with 5:23 to-play in-the first_half gave
ballgame. Severson watched Beal rip the Warriors a 34-17 advantage.
Karamovic then hit a long bucket
apart the Cougar defense for 10 points.
while Meincke lit the Cougars up for from just inside the 3-point line. He
eight points.
See WSU, Page 9
Meanwhile, the Morris offense mus-

Women's
indoor track
nabs sixth

Hawaiian adventure
Beal gained recognition following his All-American effort at
Parkland in '93-94, and transferred to the University of Hawaii.
Understandably, Beal's mind was on affairs other than hoops.
"I think I was on vacation for the first year there," said Beal, whose
player condo was located less than a mile from Waikiki Beach.
But Beal was redshirted by the Rainbows' coaching staff, and his
time and patience soon ran out in paradise—he was ready for a fresh
start.
That's when he got in touch with a Parkland assistant, who happened to be friends with WSU coach Wothke.
Wothke, who had recruited Beal as a prep player, invited him to
Winona. It was a fruitful invitation, as Beal averaged 12.8 points, 6.1
rebounds and 2.2 assists.
"Winona is home now," Beal said. "I am a person that can adapt to
my environment. It's been a big change, but I like it here. I don't have
to watch my back as much."

Giving back
Beal wasn't always traveling on as straight a highway as he is today.
"Imagine coming up with a group of friends," he said, "and everyone starts to take the wrong path. You tend to go with the crowd. Not
only to have friends, but for protection."
But Beal was fortunate to have a few people guide him in his
toughest times. Now Beal, a Criminal Justice major, would like to share
his experiences with other troubled teens.

Racial issues
Beal, whose prep school was predominantly black, has made a Silky

Smooth adjustment to WSU, which is mostly comprised of white
students.
He recently had a chance to honor one of the most significant figures
in Black history, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
"I was happy the school recognized (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day),"
he said. "It was a big thing in high school, and I'm glad they noticed it
here too."

The fan club
A Jan. 4 Warrior trip to Joliet, Ill., gave Beal's friends and family
members a chance to see their favorite player in action.
"I had 25 people there watching me," Beal said. "Talk about some
rowdy fans. Cousins, aunts, uncles, brothers, nieces, nephews—they
were all there."

Rachel McConnelUStaff Photographer

Winona State gymnast Megan McGrew raises her arms after completing her floor routine Friday
night at McCown Gymnasium. The Warriors handed the University of Alaska-Anchorage a 176.925174.4 defeat.

Warrior gymnasts tame UA-A
The Winona State University gymnastics team could
use a few lesson§ in hospitality.
Saturday at McCown Gymnasium, the Winona State
University gymnastics team sent the University of AlaskaAnchorage on its 2,000-mile trek home to the Last Frontier
with a loss.
The Warriors took advantage of a dazzling all-around
performance from Heidi Wolf, tumbling to a 176.925174.4 victory over the Seawolves.
Wolf overcame a poor showing on the balance beam to
take the all-around with 35.55 points.
Wolf finished atop the field on both the bars and floor
routines. Her floor performace prompted the judges to give

her a 9.4. Her display on the bars was even more impressive,
as she turned in a 9.45 tally.
Wolf's teammate, Sommer Vaughan, finished tied for
second place with Alaska-Anchorage's Leisha Jenkins in the
race for the all-around title.
WSU led considerably after two events—the vault and
bars. But the Seawolves stormed back, outscoring the Warriors 43.675-42-40 on the beam.
A solid effort on the floor locked up the event for Winona.
WSU's Kassy Kroening was second on the vault with a
mark of 9.2. She was followed by teammate Alissa Daire

See Gymnasts, page 9

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — The Winona State University women's indoor
track team tallied 26.75 points Saturday, good enough for sixth place at the
I 3-team Univerisity of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire Blugold Invitational.
UW-La Crosse totalled 181 points
to capture the team title.
Two Warrior athletes posted times
low enough to set school indoor records.
Sue Robak ran a WSU-best time of
1 minute, 42.85 seconds in the 600meter dash, finishing in fourth place.
Meanwhile, Michelle Desruisseaux
sprinted to second-place finish in the
200-meter hurdles, running a schoolrecord 30.32.
Nora Prom placed fourth in the shot
put event, heaving a personal best of 38
feet, 1 1/2 inches. She also placed third
in the weight throw with a toss of 36-2
1/4, another personal mark.
Michelle Rego hurled a season-best
in the shot put (37-1) and the weight
throw (34-1 1/2).
The 4 x 200 relay team consisting of
Julie Siemonsma, Lisa Stockel, Karin
Schoenberg and Desruisseaux grabbed
a fifth-place finish with a time of
1:57.85.
Heather Westling was sixth in the
high jump with a leap of 4 feet, 7
inches.
The Warriors will return to action
Saturday when they face off against the
Luther College Alumni.

Sports on tap
* Howe events

in italics

Today — Women's basketball vs.

Bemidji State (5:30 p.m.). Men's
basketball vs. Bemidji State (7: 30 p.m.).
Saturday
Women's basketball
-

at Moorhead State (5:30 p.m.). Men's
basketball at Moorhead State
(7:30 p.m.). Gymnastics at UW-La
Crosse Gershon Invitational (1 p.m.).
Women's track at Luther Alumni.
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WSU men's streak ends
ABERDEEN, S.D. - A good thing
came to an abrupt end Saturday as
Northern State University took sole
possession of first place in the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference with a
75-55 win over the Winona State men's
basketball team.
Through the first five conference
games of the season, the Wolves and
the Warriors (5-1 NSIC, 11-9) enjoyed
identicle 5-0 records.
But Saturday was the day that would
decide where the conference race would
take a slightly different look.
Poor shooting from the floor (37
percent) contributed to the Warriors'
first loss of the conference season.
"We just shot the ball poorly," WSU
coach Les Wothke said. "It was pretty
simple, we had some good looks, but
we couldn't knock them down."
The Warriors were led by Justin
Treptow's 13 points. Forward Tommie
Beal chipped in 11. Treptow and Beal
were the only two Warriors to shoot
better than 50 percent from the field.
"It was a physical game as usual out
here," Wothke said. "Northern State
has some big, physical kids that pound
on you and just wear you down, and
they did that tonight."
"The officiating was very conducive to a physical game and matchup
wise, we can't play that kind of game.
We just got physically beaten."
The Warriors were forced to deal

Eric Young/Staff Photographer

Above: Raegan !sham (left )and Lesley Miller fumble for the
loose ball Wednesday at McCown Gymnasium.

with a 10-point deficit for a good majority of the game. But as the game
wore on and the Warriors wore down,
Nothern (6-0, 19-3) was able to improve its lead.
"It's not over yet," Wothke said.
"There is still a lot of basketball to be
played, and if we keep playing the way
we know we can, we can make it interesting when Northern comes to visit us
for the last game."
The Warriors are in action tonight
(7:30 p.m.), hosting Bemidji State.

Wolves 75, Warriors 55
WINONA STATE (55)
Beal 5-91-3 11, Lyons 2-5 2-4 6, Treptow
5-9 2-3 13, Tripp 2-4 0-04, Meincke 2-1012 6, Karamovic 3-11 0-0 8, Schlaak 1-4 00 2, Albrecht 1-1 0-0 2, Abbott 0-2 0-0 0,
Puls 0-2 0-0 0, Lukkason 1-2 2-2 3. Totals
22-59 7-13 55.
NORTHERN STATE (75)
Hanson 3-7 0-0 7, Johnson 0-3 2-2 2,
R.Miller 7-15 0-0 16, Undlin 5-9 0-0 10,
Pankratz 6-115-717, Rich 4-60-28, Fischer
4-9 1-2 11, J. Miller 1-2 2-2 4, Schlekeway
0-0 0-0 0. Totals 30-63 10-15 75.
Halftime-NSU 36, WSU 25. 3-point
goals-WSU 4-14 (Karamovic 2-5,
Treptow 1-2, Meincke 1-5. Tripp 0-1, Puls
0-1), NSU 5-18 (Fischer 2-5, R.Miller 2-9,
Hanson 1-2, Johnson 0-1, Rich 0-1). Fouled
out-none. Rebounds-WSU 32 (Tripp,
Meincke 6), NSU 45 (R.Miller 11). Assists-WSU 12 (Lyons 6), NSU 17 (Hanson
8). Total fouls-WSU I 1, NSU 15.

Eric Young/Staff Photographer

Right: Lesley Miller (24) heaves a shot over a UM-Morris defender.

Cougars ransack Warriors
By Michael Sigrist
Sports Reporter

bounds) and Laurie Plahn (8 points,
three assist and six assists) to hold off
the Warriors.
"It's still early, there is not time to
If the Winona State University
women's basketball team, wants to stay panic," WSU coach Terri Sheridan said.
afloat in the Northern Sun Intercolle- "The first game (a 64-51 loss to Duluth)
giate Conference they have to adujst was due to their defense, the last two
games (a 60-54 loss to Southwest and
their sails.
It's still early in the season, but the the Cougar defeat) our offense just isn't
Warrriors haven't been sinking their in any rhythm."
shots.
It showed.
Wednesday the Warriors (10-9 overThe Cougars, while shooting a redall, 2-3 NISC) played host to the Uni- hot 60 percent and scoring 43 second
versity of Minnesota-Morris and ex- half-points, held the slumping Wartended their stretch of sub-par offen- riors to 28 points and 38 percent from
sive outings to three, losing 67-55.
the floor. Helping the combo of
Winona, once 2-0 in conference, Townsend and Plahn was Plahn's older
has lost three NISC games in a row. In sister, senior guard Julie Longstreet,
the latest, the Cougars (11-10 overall, who added 12 second-half points.
2-3 NISC) combined dominant second
"She (Longstreet) has a slow
half performances from Anna shot,"Cougar coach Heather Hoehn
Townsend (12 points and four re- said, "but when she's on, she's money."
The Warriors didn't need money,
they just needed to convert on their
opportunities.
"We seem tentative out there lately,"
.
I
said center Lesley Miller, who scored
14 points and banged hard in the paint.
"We worked hard all week, feeding the
post. They hit the outside shots.
Sheridan agreed.
"It is never a case of lack of effort,
sometimes a lack of execution," she
said.
It seemed from the beginning both
teams would be in for a long night. The
two squads combined for 19 first-half
turnovers and just 51 points.
Winona lead at the half, thanks in
Organize A Small Group And Travel FREE large part to the play of Miller and
freshman Heather Livingstone. Each
had seven points.
A big reason for the Warriors' second-half downfall was the play of
Jeanelle Soland.
"Lately she's been getting the ball
)

CAN C UN • BAHAMAS
as low as $339!
7 Breacasts • 7 Dinners

28 Hrs All-U-Can Drink!

SIN & SUN TOURS
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and looking to pass," Sheridan said. "It
seems she's leading the team in rebounds and assists the last couple of
games, we can't have that. She's a
scorer."
Hoehn thought much the same.
"We felt if we came in here and
stopped their big guns we could compete," Hoehn said of her team's plan to
contain Soland and Miller.
The Cougars contained one of -the
two. Soland finished with a disappointing four points on 1 of 10 shooting and
0 of 6 from the 3-point line.
"They just had a hand in our face
every shot." Soland said, responding to
the lack of offense.
But Miller once again produced in
the paint, scoring two points above her
12-point average, while pulling down
four boards. However, it was 5-foot-9
guard Raegan Isham who lead the team
with seven rebounds.
The Warriors got beat up on the
boards badly, 38-24.
"We needed to do better on the
boards," Sheridan said. "And we should
win a game if we force 22 turnovers."
Townsend showed her ballhandling
prowess, protecting the rock all night
for the Cougars.
And Sheridan knew she would.
"We knew coming in their big three
(Townsend, Longstreet and Plahn)
could score."
And they didn't disappoint.
They combined for 50 of the Cougars' 67 points - 78 percent of the
scoring load. The trio also pulled down
18 of the team's 38 rebounds and dished
out 15 of 18 . assists.
Livingstone finished another solid
outing with 15 points and three assists.
Katie Sandre, who returned to the starting line-up recently, added 10 points
and four assists.

rDaffodil Days
Pres-sales

The buckets, rebounds and assists
that the Cougar big three didn't make,
pull down and dish were left for Jennifer Higgins, who finished with seven
points and seven boards.
The Warriors face Bemidji State
tonight (5:30 p.m.) in hopes of sweeping their season series and gaining
ground in the conference battle.

Buy daffodil flowers (a
bunch of 10) to help the
American Cancer Society
of the Winona Unit.
affodils are only $5
(10 a bunch) until Feb.
18th.

Cougars 67, Wafflors 55
UM-MORRIS (67)
J. Higgins 3-9 1-2 7, Townsend 8-12 46 20, L. Higgins 2-4 1-2 5, Longstreet 5-11
2-2 14, Plahn 7-9 2-3 16, Hoffman 2-4 1-2
5, Ath man 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 27-49 11-17 67.
WINONA STATE (55)
Isham 2-5 0-0 4, Soland 1-10 2-2 4,
Miller 5-8 4-6 14, Livingstone 6-11 0-0 15,
Brunner 3-8 1-2 8, Sandre 3-9 2-2 10,
Raether 0-0 0-0 0, Zemke 0-2 0-0 0, Granquist 0-0 0-0 0, Thomforde 0-10-0 O. Totals
20-54 9-12 55.
Halftime-WSU 27, Morris 24. 3-point
goals-Morris 2-6 (Longstreet 2- 6) WSU
6-21 (Brunner 1-4, Livingstone 3-6, Sandre
2-5) Fouled out-none. Rebounds-Morris
38 (J Higgins, Townsend and Pahn 7), WSU
24 (Isham 7). Assists-Morris 18
(Longstreet 8), WSU 14 (Soland 6) Total
Fouls-Morris 14, WSU 15.

Contact:
Ann Golden --Student Union - # 5314
Toni Zaborowski - Ph/Ho 133 - # 5465
Judi Rader - Memorial 123 - # 5202
Jan Tollefson - Somsen 309 - # 5014
Joanne Beck - Gild 132 - # 5330
Marcia Schultz - Library - # 5144
Jani Baures - Somsen 108 - # 5095
Janet Ruggeberg - Som. 202 - # 5623

They will be delivered"
Mar. 12, 1998
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Worried about
pregnancy?
Birthright
,can help •
1._`'or more than 20 years, Birthright has
1 1 helped thousands of students worried
about pregnancy. Our friendly volunteers offer
free pregnancy tests, answers to your questions,
referals to community services-and, most
important, someone to listen. All of our help is
free and confidential.
Call anytime: 452-2421 • 920 W. 5th Winona
For more info: http://www.winonanet.com/orgs/birthright
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NSU women glide
past Winona State

Todd Martin/Photo Editor

WSU gymnast Tina Rosengren tumbles over the vault Friday.

Gymnasts

ABERDEEN, S.D. — Northern
State University devoured the Winona
State women's basketball team 95-71
in Saturday's Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference play.
Crystal Bonnichsen and Memory
Johannsen each scored 22 points as the
Wolves wore down the Warriors' triangle-and-two defense midway through
the first half.
It was the Wolves' fifth conference
win, 16th overall.
"We had a pretty good game plan to
start with," WSU coach Terri Sheridan
said. "But then Bonnichsen went nuts
on us and that took us out of it. We
didn't rebound very well offensively in
the first half either."
The Warriors gave up 14 rebounds
' on the offensive glass to the Wolves.
Despite its rebounding woes, WSU
held a 25-21 lead at the 7-minute, 17second mark of the first half. But the
Wolves went on a 19-0 run that
squelched the Warrior lead, and allowed Northern to coast to a 45-33
halftime lead.
The Warriors made a run in the
second half that cut the Northern State
lead to 59-51 with 1 1:23 left. But another run allowed Northern to pull away
and seal the victory.
Heather Livingstone lead the Warriors with 17 points, while Jeanelle
Soland came off the bench to net 15.
"Jeanelle and Katie (Sandre) had

Wolves 95, Warriors 71
WINONA STATE (71)

Livingstone 5-8 5-6 17, Isham 1-3 0-0
2, Raether 3-6 1-2 7, Miller 3-3 4-5 10,
Brunner 1-5 0-0 2, Soland 6-10 2-2 15,
Zemke 0-4 0-0 0, Sandre 4-9 0-0 12,
Brock 0-3 0-0 0, Enger 1-4 1-2 3,
Granquist 0-1 0-0 0, Eichman 1-3 1-2 3,
Santelli 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 25-62 14-19 71.

NORTHERN STATE (95)
Mikuska 4-11 2-2 12, Coyle 6-15 0-0
14, Murphy 0-8 0-0 0, Johannsen 8-16 68 22, Bonnichsen 8-16 6-7 22, Carlson 3
4 0-0 6, Winckler 0-1 1-2 1, Braun 5-8 25 13, Smith 0-2 2-4 2, Iverson 0-2 2-2 2,
T.Gossman 0-0 0-0 0, J.Gossman 0-0 0-2
0, Vesterso 0-0 1-2 1. Totals 34-79 22-34
95.
Halftime-- NSU 45, WSU 33. 3-point
goals—WSU 7-21 (Sandre 4-7,
Livingstone 2-4, Soland 1-5, Brock 0-1,
Brunner 0-2, Santelli 0-2), NSU 5-19
(Coyle 2-5, Mikuska 2-6, Braun 1-1,
Winckler 0-1, Smith 0-2, Johannsen 0-4).
Fouled out—none. Rebounds—WSU 40
(Isham, Soland 5), NSU 54 (Bonnichsen
11). Assists—WSU 17 (Soland 4), NSU
21 (Mikuska 6). Total fouls—WSU 25,

(9.15).
Daire grabbed a second-place finish in the bars with a score of 8.725.
Vaughan was second on the beam (9.0).
Winona State travels down the Mississippi River to take part in the Gershon
Invitational at he Univeristv of Wisconsin La Crosse Saturday (7 ruin.).

Continued from page 7

followed it with a steal and layup to
Over the final I :30, the Warrior regive the Warriors their largest lead, 38- serves added to the WSU lead.
19.
Steve Abbott beat the buzzer with a
At halftime, WSU held an 18-point last second layup.
lead.
Beal led the Warrior offense with 22
The second half was more of the points, five assists and four rebounds.
same.
Jason Lyons ended with 12 points
Justin Treptow rocked the rim with and five assists, while Mark Tripp cola thunderous dunk, giving the Warriors lected a team-high seven rebounds.
a 21-point cushion.
"It was a big win," Beal said. "People
Morris used a five-point run to cut still think we are a surprise team and we
into the WSU lead. The Cougars then wanted to show them that we are not."
put together a 7-0 run, cutting the War- Wothke was pleased with his team's
rior advantage to 10 points.
performance.
Off the timeout, the Warriors
"We came out and executed our
couldn't get the ball inbound, and were offense well and maintained the lead,"
forced into another TO.
he said. "Everyone contributed."
Morris again went back to the fullThe Cougars only had one player
court press with 10 minutes to play.
score double figures, with Eric
The Warriors countered by going to Sczublewski tossing in 15 points.
a zone defense.
"It was a surprising win as far as the
Beal continued his hot night for WSU score," Wothke said, "but we put all the
with a fade-away jumper at the 7:35 parts together tonight."
mark, putting the Warriors up by 18.

-

For a good time, call
457-5520. Oh yeah,
Sports Reporters Needed!

Continued from page 7

Warriors 86, Cougars 58
WINONA STATE (86)
Mark Tripp 2-6 0-2 5, Lance Meincke 5-9 0-0 14, Justin Treptow 5-8 0-0
10, Tommie Beal 8-9 6-8 22, Jason Lyons 3-5 4-5 12, Kevin McElroy 0-0 0-0
0, Brian Puls 1-2 1-2 3, Hans Albrecht 1-1 0-0 2, Eric Ferden 1-1 0-1 2,
Muamer Karamovic 3-5 2-2 8, Kyle Schlaak 0-4 6-6 6, Michael Lukkason 0-0
0-0 0, Steve Abbott 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 30-51 19-26 86.

UM-MORRIS (58)
Eric Sczublewski 6-10 3-4 15, Tory Spanier 2-5 5-6 9, Dave Berntson 2-6
2-2 6, Brady Andel 3-5 0-0 2, Bob Madson 1-4 2-2 5, Ryan Gerry 3-9 0-0 9,
Eric Volk 0-4 0-0 0, Mike Tauber 0-0 0-0 0, Marquise Watts 1-2 2-3 3, Josh
Dahl 0-0 0-0 0, Jamie Thompson 2-3 0-2 4 Total 20-48 14-19 58.
Halftime-WSU 46, UMM 28. 3-point goals- Morris 4-19 (Gerry 3-9,
Madsen 1-2) WSU 7-17 (Meincke 4-6, Lyons 2-2, Tripp 1-4), Fouled outnone. Rebounds-Morris 24 (Madsen 5) WSU 33 (Tripp 7). Assists-Morris 10
(Watts 3), WSU 23 (Lyons 5) Total Fouls-Morris 20 WSU 16.

of Starkey
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" Why work all summer when you can play! *

Warriors 176.925, Seawolves 174.4

*

Vault — 1. Jessi Simmons (A), 9.4; 2. Kassy Kroening (W), 9.2; 3. Alissa Daire (W),

Everywhere you turn at Valleyfair, you'll

* &waver live entertainment, stage shows, and
*
strolling performers. We offer a world of

9.15.

College Students!

*

*
performing opportunities including the . *
*
*
-Gakcry Theater.
New 4311-seat
*
This new theater will boast state-of-the-an
*
*
sound and lighting systems, and will feature *
*
IIVi * our new show Coast to Coast, taking guests *
* on a musical tour from the Broadway stage, *
* to Miami's Latin
La beat, to Detroit's Motown *
sounds.
*
*
******************

Vars — 1. Heidi Wolf (W). 9.45; 2. Daire (W), 8.725';3. Megan McGrew (W), 8.55.
. Beam — 1. Cyndi Havelak (A), 9.52; 2. Sommer Vaughan (W), 9.0; 3. Molly White

(A), 8.95.
Floor — I. Wolf (W), 9.4; 2. Simmons (A), 9.25; 3. (tie) Lindsay Hylbak (W),

Kroening (W) and Leisha Jenkins (A), 9.15.
All-around — Wolf (W), 35.55; 2. (tie) Jenkins (A) and Vaughan (W), 35.45.

,

been struggling," explained Sheridan.
"So we thought maybe bringing them
off the bench would help break them
out of their slump. It worked."
Sandre tossed in 12, while and Lesley
Miller added 10 for the Warriors.
WSU is in action tonight (5:30 p.m.)
when it hosts Bemidji State.

WSU

Starkey Laboratories of Minneapolis will be attending the MSUS Job Fair

'98 at the Minneapolis Convention Center on Monday, February 16th.
Beginning Summer and Fall
6-8 month

ENTERTAINMENT

Manufacturing Engineers
EE/Software Engineers
Human Resources

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS

A bartender is just a
pharmacist with
a limited inventory

Valleyfair Family Amusement park is looking for 90 singer/dancers,
dancer/singers, instrumentalists, costumed characters and
production staff including; sound/lighting/stage technicians and dressers
for its 1998 season.

Find out what the Spirit of Starkey is all about. Stop by our
booth and visit our representatives or stop by your
Career/Placement center to review corporate information and highlights.

1998 VALLEYFAIR AUDITION TOUR
Note change from previous years:
***DANCE CALLBACKS will be held at each site.***
(Please be prepared to change into dance attire.)
Feb. 1:
Feb. 6:
Feb. 8:
Feb. 9:
Feb. 10:
Feb. 11:
Feb. 12:
Feb. 15:
Mar. 1:

"Study Break Special!!"

internships/co-ops:

Hamline University, St. Paul, MN
University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, WI
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI
Fine Arts Building, Chicago, IL
Milikan University, Decatur, IL
Iowa State University, Ames, IA
University of South Dakota, Vermillion, SD
Hennepin Center for the Arts, Minneapolis, MN
Berenstain Bear Call Valleyfair, Shakopee, MN

S TARKEY
Career Hotline: 800-328-8604
6700 Washington Avenue South
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Equal Opportunity Employer

Call Live Entertainment at (612) 496-5341 or (800) FUN-RIDE
for audition requirements and times.

VaLLeyfaii

Get a medium one topping pizza and
two cans of Coke for only $7.99
Valid Mon-Thurs only

Shakopee, Minnesota

r Wins v Cifv Tattooin9 II
I
IMO II■1 EMI NEM MI=

Large Pizza! Low Price!
Get a large one topping pizza
for only $8.99 plus tax!

I
I
I

,

.)
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Hospital Sterilization
Thousands of designs to choose from
or bring your own!
Body piercing full time!

I

Over 23 years of experience
Must be 18 yrs of age or parent present

I

I

157 Main Street
Winona
Bring this coupon in for $5 off any body piercing I
L 452-2033
expires 2/14
--- Eno mmi nom
=IN
=NI
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Thursday Special!
Get a Medium
Pepperoni Pizza with $ 5
Extra cheese for only
Get two Pizzas for only $9.99
Offer good every Thursday 1 1:00am till 2:00am

, 99

Ultra Bod y
Tan & Nails
Attention Spring Breakers! ►!

HoUts:1Da sAWeek 11 AM -2 AM 6-111 Walnut St

MOW

5 Tans - $15.00
7 Tans - $19.25
10 Tans - $25.00
20 Tans - $45.00
Located in the Winona Mall • 452-0611

Not only does Pella Corporation make great windows, but they
also offer great career opportunities. Just think. Working for a
national company. Designing and marketing top-of-the line doors
and windows that are known world over. Learning from experts.
With room to move up.
Pella Corporation Representatives will be on campus Tuesday,
February 17 for an Information Meeting. We will be discussing
future career opportunities at Pella Corporation. Please come and
join us for pizza and pop at 5:00 p.m. in Kryzsko Commons,
Purple Room 104. We will also be on campus Tuesday, February
24 for Interviews. Be sure to sign up in the Career Services
Center. Or call our jobline. 515-621 76770.

Viewed To Be The Best!
Pella Corporation * 102 Main Street * Pella, Iowa 50219

Erixia Gordonian
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To Screw and Exploit
be "a real money maker for all involved."
Of course the police still reserve the
right to give out tickets and fines for
other offenses, the difference is that
they will no longer actively try to enforce the law.
"Yeah, sure, if somebody hits a cop
car, you better believe they're going to
jail. And if we notice that they're inebriate,d, then we'll give out airs,"
Shumski said. "Basically, ya gotta be a
real moron to get nailed by us—unless
you're a minor who likes to drink, or
your car is parked on the wrong side of
the street."
When confronted with the problem
of the alternate-side-parking schedule
being only a six-month affair, Shumski
promptly extended the alternate-sideparking season to year-round status.
"Most of the time we don't plow anyway. So what's the difference?" he said.
"This way we can keep people on their
toes all year and make an honest buck
at the same time everybody wins."
In keeping with their new motto, the
Winona P.D. has changed it's phone
number for the first time ever from the
traditional 911. Their new number costs
$3.99 per minute for people to call and
is 1-900-F*CK-OFF.
Shumski has made it clear that under no circumstances should this number be called for emergency purposes
or to solicit help from the police.
The phone line is set up to let people
know where to send checks, how to
retrieve their cars from Borkowski
Towing, and, of course, to accept private donations.

by Dave (I can't believe I'm attaching my name to this) Serritella

Winona Police Chief Gus Shumski
announced a dramatic yet not-surprising change in the Winona Police
Department's agenda yesterday. According to Shumski, the Winona RD.,
instead of continuing its half-assed efforts to combat crime, has decided to
concentrate all of its energy and resources on bar raids and enforcing alternate-side-parking.
Detective Mark Skidcheck was glad
to speculate on what would become of
Winona without proper law enforcement.
"Who cares? We obviously don't
know how to fight crime, so we might
as well go with what we know. Since
we don't serve and protect anyway,
why try to hide it?" Skidcheck said.
"Our new motto is 'To screw and
exploit, — explained Skidcheck. "At
least this way our officers will feel like
they're somewhat competent. It's
pretty upsetting to know that teenage
criminals can outsmart us every time
and never get busted.
"Busting bars and giving tickets for
alternate-side-parking is so easy that
even we can't screw it up. We needed
something easier and I think this is it."
Interestingly enough, the Winona
PD. acquires the majority of its income
busting under-age drinkers and alternate-side-parking violators, and without spending money on law enforcement, the profits could be unprecedented.
Shumski expects the Winona P.D. to

Calendar
Of Events
Feb. 5th
Campus:
Nervous Breakdown Day-all students, teachers, and
faculty who are feeling a bit
strung out are encouraged
to freak out in public.
Acceptable means of
expression include: pulling
out hair, wetting oneself,
drooling, yelling, swearing,
over-dosing on Robitussin,
and maiming others.

Bill: Can you
excuse me
Monica? I have
,;another call.

Saddam: Invade my
country and I swear
I'll Carlton Fisk you
upside the head with
a Louisville Slugged
What do you think of
that ass @#*%?
(Click)

\fogovAvo(cliek)

Bill: Thanks 0.J.,1
;don't think you're a
*psycho killer either.
li schrne-N-A,
mAthat does that
prove? But I'm on
the phone long distance so I got to let
you go. Later man.
(Click)

Bill: Sorry Monica, I
guess that I'm just a
popular guy tonight.
Now about that
amrnendment pertaining to the undergarment issue in the Oval
Office. (beep) Can you
believe this? Just a
moment. (Click)

Bill: I'm sorry
Monica, that was
just cute little Chelsy
at her cute little
school, (beep) Damn
it! can you hold on?
I've got another call.
(Click)

Dick Nixon:
Excuse me. Is this
Kentucky' Fried
Chicken? 'Cause I
was wondering,
just how big are
your breasts?
Te-he-he.
(Click)

O.J. Simpson:
Billy, it's the Juice brotha. Just wanted to
call and tell you that I
don't think that you're
a sex crazed maniac
who would subdue a
poor, young, harmless
intern.

Feb. 6th
The Popcorn Tavern:
Nautical Grin (these guys
enjoy fingering their
instruments and slappin'
skins just a little too much.
Did we mention that they
do a bitchin' rendition of
the Barney theme song?)
Feb. 6th
Friends Bar:
Annual Yak Shaving! The
yak is back (although it
seems like we shaved our
yaks only yesterday, it's
been a full year. For those
of you that have never
attended before: first of all,
shame on you, and
second, bring your own
yak and shears.) 8 drink
minimum.
Feb. 6th &7th
Lourdes Hall:
Madrigal Banquet. (If you
would like to spend $30 for
a night in a cafeteria, "this is
your kind of bag baby.")

Bill: Breasts!
What?! My wife
doesn't have any
breasts! What's all
this about breasts!
All I see, I mean
hear is breasts,
breasts, breasts!

Feb. 8th
Lawrence Lyman's
House:
Orgy--Lawrence's orgies
are always good, clean fun.
This year, additional
fetishes will be featured
such as: sexual vegetables

Disclaimer
We, Dave Serritella and Jim Irving, remind you that the stuff on this
page (except for the classifieds, cartoons and crossword puzzle) are
not factual.
This page is intended for entertainment. It's rarely ever news.
Actually, it's rarely entertainment.
"Not PMS, its PBS. Every
few months Marcy gets an
uncontrollable urge to beg."

Super Crossword
birthstone
50 SODA
CHASERS
55 'Casablanca"
setting
56 Ghana garb
57 'The
Tempest'
spirit
58 Social
standing
59 Long-rived
60 Barbara and
Anthony
61 Shred
82 Teen
machine?
65 Charge
66 Calling
67 Horror-flick
feeling
68 Teal peal?
69 Any
70 Once more
71 — dal Este
72 Try a
president
76 — carotene
77 MILK
CHASERS
81 Snow goer?
82 Rock's David
Leo —
83 Music to '
Shankars
ears
84 Comrade
85 Radiated
87 Sweet, to
Sort]

sun

30 Novelist Zola
31 — Giglo
32 Aerobics
accomparrlmerit
34 "VVillard"
extra
36 H.M.S. sailor
37 Jungle birds
40 Pick up
41 Cut at an
angle
43 Court-martial
candidate
44 Feed a fire
45 Spelunkers
place
46 Autumn •
I

2

3

4

5

19

89 Movie mutant

91 Employ
94 imitate
95 Chauvinist
96 Pole star?
97 Bandleader
Prado
99 Push a
product
100 Make a buck
101 Police hdqrs.
104 TEA CHASERS
110 North
Carolina
campus
111 Beside
oneself
112 'F Troop"
corporal
113 London art
gallery
114 Wafter —
Mare
115 Frustrate
116 Rampur
royalty
117 Heart of the
matter
DOWN
1 Variety of
lettuce
2 Tel Mahal
city
3 Young
kangaroo
4 Coach
Parseghian
5 Arnold•s
pride
6 Texas
7

9

24

21

28

38

11

12

41 'Fried Green
Tomatoes"

74 He had a lot
of Gaul
75 Hot spot?
42 Sight a she
77 Jockey's Item
44 improvised,
78 Chip off
In a way
Woody's
45 Mutinous
block
ship
79 Diplomacy
47 Ersatz
80 Chase away
emerald
gray
48 Out to get
86 Indefinite
49 Look Ake a
87 Funny Phyllis
lecher
88 Stare
51 Styx sailor
salaciously
52 Austerity
89 Power or
53 Extreme
Guthrie
54 Ruin the
90 Poetic pots
Rolls
91 Raised the
58 Nearly ruin
stakes
the Roils
92 Panther
SO Thafia's
Bobby
sister
93 Flynn of films
61 Buccaneers'
95 Ms. Midler
head96 Vermont city
quarters
98 Sicilian
82 German
smoker?
philosopher
99 Photocopy
63 Speak one's 100 Richard of
ece
'Empire"
64 Musical
101 Capone
chords
feature
65 Make holes
102 'Swan Lake"
66 It may give
skin
you pause
103 Peak
67 Secretaries
105 Baby butter
set them
106 Prior to, to
68 Bartlett bit
Prior
69 Castle
107 Prevent
campaign
108 Turkish title
71 "E.T." prop
109 Catchall
73 Decoration
abbr.
star

13

14

39

26

29

30

33

34

40

17

17

48

se

4

59
63

60

64

61

65

66

67

69

70

71

U.-- )6
92

93

2

■

76

78

87

94

j

99
106

■

73

88

89

100
107

Tio

112

'7Z---

116

74

75

79

55

—

"I painted the old fan, Mom."

35

45

62

FREE T-SHIRT +$1000

to

54

108

90

■

101

102

103

OPPQR.7714NIM c4.
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. Qualified callers receive
free T-shirt.

41

63

104

16

—
"Are you going to look at
those bills through the
ophthalmoscope, darling?"

22

25

T3

91

16

21

32
37

10

20

21

landmark
7 'The k4kado"
character
8 Benz
chaser?
9 Seance
sound
10 Gen.
Wainwright's
WWII site
11 Send the
money
12 ,— go
braghl"
13 Sneeze and
wheeze
14 Singer
Shannon
15 Took a dip
16 NASA lap
17 Novelist
Cather
18 That's no
bunt
24 Feel certain
25 Completed
26 French
bean?
31 Lecture
series
32 Follow the
trail
33 Corduroy
ridge
34 Gambol
35 Maintain
37 Army all.
38 Blew away
39 Mr. Dithers'
wife
40 Clear

Answers in next wee k's issue

ACROSS
1 Lower
California
5 Knoady one?
10 Kneaded
one?
15 Hog's harem
19 'Young
Franker,
stein" role
20 Actress
Massey
21 Lofty nest
22 Commanding
document
23 COFFEE
CHASERS
27 Sound like a
hound
28 Verne
captain
29 Like Nards-

"I refuse to answer on the
grounds that it might mess
up my book deal."

Last week's answers
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS WISCONSIN LIONS CAMP

LIFEGUARDS and COUNSELORS, INSTRUCTORS for
Swimming, Boating, Tripping,
Ropes Course, Nature,
Archery, Crafts, MAINTENANCE and KITCHEN positions NURSES, and DIETICIAN $1,800 and an enjoyable
career related experience.
WISCONSIN LIONS CAMP,
18".;0, County Rd. A, Rosholt,
Wi :113 (715) 677-4761. On
Cbt..,piis Interviews Monday,
Feb. 16th.

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details
- RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP 5 6547 N Academy
Blvd.Dept N Colorado Springs,
CO 80918.

NANNIES PLUS
The Elite Nanny Service Jobs
Available Nationwide—minimum one yr commitment.
1-800-752-0078
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
JOBS workers can earn up to
$2,000+/month (w/tips &benefits) in seasonal/year-round
positions. World Travel
(Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
Caribbean, etc.). Ask us how!
517-324-3093 ext/ C56771

Spring Break Mazatlan
Don't miss out on the
HOTTEST destination in
Mexico. Airfare, 7 nights hotel,
transfers, FREE drinks, 15
FREE meals, parties For
FREE brochure 1-800-3954896 (www.collegetours.com )
SPRING
BREAK
with
Mazatlan Express. From
$399. Air/7 nights hotel/free
nightly beer parties/$69 party
package/discounts. (800) 3664786. http://www.mazexp.com

EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on your
campus. No investment &
very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
1-800-323-8454 ext 95

'CT

\

„ <

1.1

BEST HOTELS, LOWEST
PRICES.
ALL SPRINGBREAK locations.
Cancun,
Jamaica from $399, Florida
from $89, Texas, Mazatlan,
Bahamas. Register your
group or be our Campus Rep.
800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

Interested in placing an ad in
section? call the Winonan at 45.7-

Free Book Dealership, Be
Your Own Boss, No Inventory,
Sales Material Provided, Free
Startup Kit call 1-800-6543930 24 Hrs.
1 F to live w/ 4F. 1 block from
campus. $165.00 a month,
pay heat/electric. Lease starts
6/1/98 Interested Contact Kim
Hammill or Jackie Jedynak
@ 454-1650.
Looking For a Party? Ad Fed
is sponsoring a "get-to-gether"
Friday Feb 6, 8pm @ 59 E
10th. $5 gets you in.

-

